Appointment of

DIGITAL STRATEGIST/
COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER

ABOUT US
Doctors for the Environment Australia (DEA) is an
independent, non-partisan, not-for-proﬁt
organisation whose purpose is to protect health
through care of the environment. It educates,
advocates and campaigns for climate action and
environmental protection to protect health. Our
members are medical doctors and students, from
all branches of medicine, who are active in all
Australian states and territories.
DEA’s activities are diverse. We engage with
fellow medical colleagues, politicians, media, the

wider community and other organisations; hold
brieﬁngs with leading policy makers; present
information to parliamentary inquiries; speak at
community and medical forums; write comment
articles; provide expert opinion to journalists, other
organisations and campaigns; publish peer-reviewed
studies, position papers and fact sheets.
DEA is supported by a national Scientiﬁc Advisory
Committee which includes some of Australia’s most
distinguished doctors and medical scientists.

ABOUT YOU
You work well independently and in a team, and
are proactive in taking initiative to advance the
mission of DEA.

You're a social media aﬁcionado who loves
analytics as much as you are passionate about
effective content production. You are great at
visual design and are capable of content creation
for external audiences on social media as well as
internal audiences for our comms to our
membership, board, funders and medical
professionals more broadly.

Your leadership style is calm, focused and patient,
whilst also having the energy and self motivation
to deliver your own work. You enjoy encouraging
others to be their best and understand how to
foster team dynamics to produce this.

You are comfortable with reading and editing
scientiﬁc material and making it digestable for
broader audiences. You have a really good eye for
detail, love words and can be trusted to sign off
on material that is diligently proofread and error
free.

You are someone who is able to work across the
political spectrum and hungry to shift mindsets
towards a climate and environmental agenda.

THE ROLE
Duration of role:

12 months, possibility of extension

Time commitment:

Full time – 35 hours/week with ﬂexible work hours

Salary:

$80-90k (plus super)

Job location:

The role will be based in DEA’s national ofﬁce in Carlton, Vic

Purpose of the Role:
The Digital Strategist/Communications Manager
will help to change the public narrative on climate
change - making it understood as a health issue
that affects all Australians - and raise awareness
about the need for a healthy planet and diverse
ecosystems to support human health.
Doctors are among the most trusted people in our
society. They have the ability to reach people who
might otherwise not see climate action and
environmental protection as priority issues.
This role will enable the trusted voices of doctors
to be heard by a wider audience through social
media by maximising the quality and targeted
reach of DEA’s messages.This includes
strategically growing and monitoring our social
media following and presence.
The Digital Strategist/Communications Manager
will also amplify DEA’s messages to the health
sector to help it reduce its own carbon footprint
and increase doctors and medical students’
understanding of the links between health,
climate and the environment.
The role will have overall responsibility for DEA’s
internal and external communications –
developing communications strategy, identifying
key messages, overseeing and delivering high
quality publications, overall management of the
website
Delivery of the Role:
Working collaboratively with a small staff and
DEA members, you will develop and implement
communications and digital campaigning
strategies that grow DEA’s supporter base and
extend our reach to more conservative and
mainstream audiences. To include: deﬁne/identify

inﬂuencers, develop messages, build content
targeted at those groups, have online
conversations with them, engage politicians
online.
Social Media Management – building and
implementing social media strategy including
monitoring activity and analytics as well as
content creation – posts, video, visual. This also
includes providing strategic advice to the
organisation on social media issues.
Website – content development and general
management, including alignment to social media
strategy.
Membership Communications - managing the
internal communications to our base which
includes our direct members and broader medical
practice community via emails, newsletters and
other similar tools.
Publications - writing, editing and assisting with
design layout of key publications such as Annual
Report, Funder Reports and publications for
public distribution.
Campaigns - co-create messaging with the
Campaigns Coordinator to mobilise constituencies
and amplify impact of campaigns, including
occasional fundraising.
Member Engagement - Coaching, training and
building the capacity of DEA members in
communications and digital campaigning through
1 to 1 sessions as well as workshops.
Agile and Responsive Communications - work
closely with the Media Manager to coordinate
alignment of media and social media strategies.
This also includes proactively responding to media
enquiries when the Manager Media is unavailable.

APPLICATION
Requirements

Please forward your CV and covering letter
addressing Core Competencies and
Requirements, 4 pages maximum in total. Email
attached documents using the subject title “Digital
Strategist” to admin@dea.org.au

●
●

DEA fosters an inclusive and diverse working
environment. People of diverse backgrounds are
encouraged to apply. We also particularly
encourage Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
applicants.

●

Relevant degree or technical certiﬁcates in
communications, digital or journalism
Minimum 5 years professional experience
in social media and communications
Prior experience working in a
health/science/environment organisation
will be looked upon favourably.

Applications close 9am AEDT Monday 22
November 2021.

Note: a precondition of employment will be the provision of a police clearance certiﬁcate prior to ﬁnalisation of offer.

CORE COMPETENCIES
Social Media Expertise: Demonstrated experience
in producing and implementing effective social
media strategies for growth and impact, including
analytics. Appreciation of social media as an
advocacy tool.
Messaging and Communications: Demonstrated
ability in designing impactful messaging and
communications for advocacy and campaigning
including editing and writing to reach a broad
range of audiences. (Experience in working with
health focused material will be looked upon
favorably.)
Content Production: Experience in using design
software to produce creative content such as
social media tiles, posts, videos and other
material.
Website Management: Intermediate level
experience in website development and analytics
including SEO strategy.
People Skills: Demonstrated ability in effective
relationship management with a wide range of
stakeholders including practising sound
judgement in managing expectations of internal
and external actors, including fellow team

members, volunteers, DEA members and
externals.
Work practices: Ability to prioritise workload,
striking a balance between being responsive to
members’ requests and ensuring a strategic
program of work is delivered – and keeping this
within the hours of the role.
Initiative: Demonstrated experience in identifying
opportunities that ﬁt broader strategy and making
them happen from idea to delivery.
Passion: Be kind, patient and empathetic, listen to
the needs of members and be a trust builder. Be
deeply committed to public health, climate action
and protecting the environment.
Highly Desirable:
Health Industry Knowledge: demonstrated
experience in working with doctors and other
health professionals, including being across
scientiﬁc jargon and industry trends.
Training: Experience in developing and leading
training and facilitating workshops

